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Dear Paul, 

because perts of your latter of the 3rd seem to call for prompt reoponse, I'm 

riakieg not reeeebering to get it riled when I have to _leave in a short while and 

thus seve as much as two days. 

hnd beoluse I always wont the uninfluenced recollections of others myself, 

whet wile falom is a eerhatim transcript of handwritten notes I think I made 

oe the bun returning to Buck end i'eery Forrell's as soon as 1  left H.L.'
s office. 

I am sure I discussed this with at least thary. If you do not know her, she is a 

friend of Sue  e'itche eery is mad at me because of my anger and disgust and erinhibited 

expression of both to Arch ifiebroueh after he broke a promise he'd mode end after 

it had been cottly to me. 

I knew from bonnie that the 60 einutes people had been to see you. They got onto 

him through ey Whitewash IV and hp told them about you. 

Lot at tell you the contradictory thinge 1 know to which I'm not pledged to 

confidence. 

First, I've had no direct contact with the 60 dinutee people except through the 

special projects librarian who phoned me and then put Harriet Rubin on the line. I 

have had contest .1th another in CBS in NYC, hut not of 60 pinutep. And I hove an 

old friend in the CB Washington bureau. lie was in touch wi t h me about the time c0 

'Isl.:lutes got interested in this subject addin g   but on behalf of the Crenkite Sept. 

CBS, toe, is a big bereeucraoy and there frequently is no internal contact. I did 

offer to help Me. Rubin, she thanked me and I've heard nothing since from her. I have 

hoard free a friend not at CB3 that this same crew has been in touch with the vermin 

whore speech at Bishop you told me about through the Martin story. If they are dealing 

with his 1 can visualize two poocihilitiee vale: they are eettinz hie up, ahich could 

be a goes indioation as to the seriouenee: of their eureoees in one area, if not of 

what others might ceesider morals and ethics: or they are still on the nut/ayoodhant 

sick represented in their four—part videowhitewesh of 1967. 

rt,  own best guess is that there are two competing influences' those who really 

would like lo do an honest job now and those who have to lives with their pasts. I 

think it is not impossible that I may have a reading on this soon. I also tell you, 

at the risk of sesedeee egocentric, that I tend to have doubte aoout the who pro-

fess serious interest when they are not in touch with ma early if only because the 
most oasoae reeearch shows that 1 have done far and away most of the writin and 

ineeotigating and beeause of ey record in and of suing to end suppressions and of 

turning up new evidence. When the slightest check within CeiS has to turn this up, my 

position is that I'll wait aud see. I surely will help a siacere effort that gives 

promi3.1: of bin honest. Bat my Adviee to you woule Le to wait eed Gee, to b.; sure of 

what you could be getting into. Remember two thinge above ale: they nave to take more 

than they sea can use, which means they have to edit; ann ratline spectacles of people 

is considered good entertainment and good TV. 

This is not to eey that I expect them to edit dishonestly. But normal editing 

eieht elimieets what you might consider important. esedece is one of the beet of 

interviewern, experienced, sharp and Quick to detect what ti-' thinks is a .iscrepaacy 

(which may not be that but may appear to be because he can t know all there is to 

know about everything). 

If you want eon.: advice, I'd have to know more. I gather free Lonnie that their 

chief interest was in Ruby as an informer. If you can't dictate a complete account 

and you want me to know more, then the best alternatie is to talk it into a tape 

recorder, which I can then lIaten to. I do these thins:,  that take time while I'm 

driving so they take lees time. Or have a typist transcribe the tape, which would 

be better if possible because you would then have a record ann you may wind up 
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'matinee one. Please excuse this unsolicited advice to one who is both a lawyer and 
a former agent but lawyers are adversaries and the Fax always wants ea angled 
s000uat, if not a filtered one, whereas your interest and my ability to give you 
any farther advice require honest records. 

If your writic; is that we diecusced long ago and you authorized me to see 
if I could make proper arrangements, I would enema-age you to be caref'il. I an not 
the person to do that writing and one of the conditions of success is to get the 
right one. I have never forgotten this and t have never found the one you need. I 
now have eeveral contacts that could supply-the right solution. If it is on this 
then as the first step I would reoonasnd that you make the most detailed notes 
possible or if you haven go over them and expand on them, adding whatever else you 
can remember. If I could over exit dorn there for a -.bile a good way would be to ;lust 
talk it taint onto tape. Hew that story is linulai is one of the key factors in its 
potential anes iv is important eet to begin with one who nee an eneled precoeceetione 
The potential, I have blaeya felt, ie enormous but it can be ruined very easily and 
the manner of handling is one of these ways. Be oarefull 

• 
I ae out of contact 'with the current legal situation. I met Jerry 4'etchen one 

time and have not hoard from bin sores. That was in October, ehich in terms os: that 
situation can be out-of-date. I'm not pryiag, but I am raising the several etteetions 
him' name shoule raiee. I don't ea)* if yeti two are eptoeeets or on the same side now. 

On my writire: I began in high eohool, when my paper won Al] merieen honors 
at tea Lolumbia School of Journalism annual corepetiteon, probably about 1929. There-
after I wrote for the (Dupont) Wileington horning Lees and was 4 by-line writer for 
he old rhiladelphis lodger syndicate, the fore-runner of today's 14unday suppieeents. 

After a stint as a tiennte irveotieetor end editor I  became a magazine writer, 
Washington correepandent for :tat wao then the thlrd largest picture wag zone, 
Annauberg's "Click" and also free -lanted until I went into the Army and OSS in 
World War II. One of my writing specialties was "azi cartels. Tbis -work was followed 
by government action against corporations anti. attracted euch attention at the tine. 
Corporations were dined and vested, ate. Aftee u ecrioe of radio reportine I got 
eiagustea with It all arm became a tenser. Wien tae fereine was ruined by military 
aviation I returned to writing, Lead a haedebase aoa). on two 'books but eneta JFK woo 
assaissinated item and I had all tnuee doubts I devoted eyself to it. have 
publiehae, myself and mar oommcercially, sic welleknown books. I an tae publisher of 
the Whitewash series, thu first underground books. :.'he first of these wee a best-
seller in the underground and reprint format. The fleet 'yell reprint was for a 
quarter of a million copies. Freee-Up and what I did with it prodded jemee Earl 
PAY his first defense. 

Xou say "Aike Douglas show." feu mean -:itke ValLece, or 60 eiautes. 

New I'm (seine to type thorn nendwritten notes cold. If I remeeber more I'll 
add it afterward: 

Fri 12/3/71- 'Saw BleH 5215-513::,  in his corner office. "o asked me to write 
columns for him, saying "We pay for them" and after a pause "if we use them." He 
gave me a met of his books through a secretary teeeoeerily repIecine hie regular one 
& telling her to "put them in a bag." he returned with the' books end ehat he had 
described as "high powered stuff," awl with two brown envelopes. This triggered 
one or two aeeonstratione of displeasure in which he said "the bag is vosey iepoetent." 
J't turned out to be a plastic bag-  advertising "Life eine" on one side ane his coo-
metics on the other. I was than leaving and I said I hoped I had not taken too nisch 
of his time, to which he reeponded that his time was not worth anything. I responded 
with a oteeent shoat hoe ouch use he had out it to and he flared ep a little by saying 
that "nobody gets into my office unless I want to see them.' his voice is very week, 
he seems to lope himself in the middle of a thought,but in most cases, after a pause, 
he picked each up. 
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Be react me somethini; he had written about Kissinger & said he had to change it to put in his age at the time he came to the Us (15) instead of only the date zni it the years he spent at Harvard (15). The way it is typed (I was supplie4',_ with many copies, it is hard to see how he could have made more complete use of so tiny a slip 
of paper. 

He told me about how PR is a crook wne was in cahoots with his food people, that 
he had stolen a little St bad made possible their thef t of millions. 

Pe iosirled I cell PR than an thaw 	ask for either "FA" or a copy, in his presence, in the TINA rith a bed a theurapsntic equipmsnt. 
This is the end of the notes which I have juat read for the first time. 
I eeeeebee mere. Including about the room; Whore EL sat; how he lucked; how 

abort hie ocook: see:mee to be ord. hew ?els his lags; how he nes.mad almost to C.rool in hie spe.ch hesitancy: and what rely appear to be oddly, that he appeared to be reluctant to *all you a crook. 
His vas a corner office, I think past where yourAs bud had been and I'm pretty certain to the left or the reception desk at the end of the corridor away from the way the receptionist ant. He sat in the corner. One time I took pictures, I don't recall if thou and from his office, of the DaIlea Skyline. Digging them oat would probably !Ave the date. 

The bed was sort of a hospital-type bed, as I now recall brown metal. It was throneh a door diae„on,Iliy ;:ppositk hi, chair. 1 revezdt.zr i l aa c rather high bed, with th,-,  phone on the left of it as one entered and a bit awkward to use. You may remember that I did phone you from there. 1, is probably the net day that we had a drink at ,he Texas Olub. ion picked me up at Parkland. 
I still h.ve the books he csve me. 1 an not cure whether I still have that ppecial p&natto het. lie pin the secretary what 1 Mt-X=47 for him vas a rough time over it. I dos't Lnct. if I slill Faye any of his shoets of propaganda ivcause I went fmr 	to rtevenn stet,  Wiee„ to r,..ako a aps.:,ch at thc college. Lome of the 	it.s me, thic,  he.: a dinar arranced for me, they saw this stuff, ano they may have crabbed it ell up. If T have any 2:ft it will by with the books. 
I sat as we talked on his left, facing him, my right die toward one wiudow, may back to. and the int'azoe. I an sure he said more ahcnt chat he called the tFeft and your alleged part in it and probably sowething about how muck morehthis secant to him beceuve of cometeine lie& a Fpecial trnat.hF. had in you, I'm  th,_ SCIIE4 of both because of your job and as compared with the other*. I am pretty sure he said some- thing about di/inc. you what I think 	drecribed. se a smell settlement without any indication of the contradiction between oalline you e crook and then paying you. It may have been in the melee of rather thait going to court, but it was not in th sense that you were other than a crock. (I don t know what the settleaout was beosuee I never asked you and .cu 	to_; 

I nave a clear ountOt recollection of oar pleasant time at the club one I am sure I rade e gew notes en what you told. me then. I am also sun. tLat at that time, while_ there .„ay,  not taw lee a any reason for includior ill in those notes, that I have you a fuller account then thc for7;lcing of whist BE said. 
If you show trio to a lawyer, the "iA" is a refeeence to lemma]. Ameriea, 4 spook Owe 	COULL IJAAt be more libellous ens of him. I had had i.th :Invit,ltiou from you to look. you up in balias and At the hunt office, relnyed throuch a Fort Vorth advertsine man melee& 'Jock White, who had on hie own e000nraged Hunt to hire re as a ghost. I die Tot accept thi. invitation until some time later, ..hen I had a complete copy of this manuscript, oingle spaced on legal—aired pa,ar. Decausc it wee clLarly a departmont of disinformation operation I phoned you from jaw Orleans. You told me that you'd have a ticket wattin!: for me at the Delia booth at teissent, to phone you when I'd booked a flight and that either you'd meet me or someone would., aid to wait at the statute of the Texas hanger at ;dove field. loo also oferod c  aef.:oElodations. 
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However, I did not want to apaear as r mendicant and I was able to be of help to a British reporter, John Pilger and was able to stay in tha sane hotel room with his ahotoarapher, who was a friend of mine, so I did no accept this offer. I did stay wit!' my friend in the Statler, on which I can also add details, if they are irrelevant to your purpose. 

We an that ocaanion loft your efface together and wont to the exit from the 	 ea 
larkina lot. Xou than introduced me to am man who was then leaving. I believe his name is John Caarannaan„ 

7 pupa= in going into thane sasming irrelevancies is to give you and your lawyer a bits for checking my raeolaeotion, :van now vben I an recovering from two serious. illnesaea (pnoumaaia ana pleurisy) find altar all this time and when I had no taccial reasons i'or rcoailiag ghat you've asked me about. I alai give you datail: af ahnt Lapremaa when X left Dallas on both of the oomaions to which l'av referred, what happenaed when. I left la-Las, what happened when ay Legg went aatraa aa was inteavutod — Baca the clothing I got to tide we over because of ;his. (I also had u minor accident in turning in Pilger'e rartgal ear at "ova ilulaa I think .it xxa was Aandonen and I knoa I chaagea my flight there. if it is n queation of as ability to reoall, eapanially the time hunt called you a crook, I uan gave acu .14 taaa elaborate datails even of ry laavina Dallas and waat then tolloved, who took area to the airport(2ack Ferran, i4 the rain, and I heva the piotare I took of him for my 	tit: aaathar on that flitht and on the coruiectana flight iu picas° and mama of aonfirmiaa it, tna lagoons. I waa using (I threw a Guar aentrell laentaflaation sticker away tare,: the othar day uft:r it cane lose on the atom aftg I was ther mina, a "Lark."; 1 have a very clear meal :action of even the return flight, taadana at Natioaal, Ean the -weather, /Ala I can dezeribe the kind of sweater the stewaraaea was knittiaa eta J.:Er noyfaiend 	zonditiona ne err )aread (she sat next to re and laid her aaattia, (lava uaa ale:» prayad. na ems w no lane from takeoff until was were almost al laualaLawn ate'. iirectla 	thn runway, the  first thing I saw. I am sure that racoaas will coufirn the weather aaa tha flight sand the stitch aea the Lost open I have ever aeon knitted — and ay aaft, knite latch.) 
Probahay taw soul:-alto love gone on, but them remaina a praleseor at that colletaqhiataryi who became ay faland. I'm rare t'e'll remeabar the reaction to Hantac aaanaganda *wane ataduats because hne.bis vile were also guests at this little party in c. haute, a bunch af these adds .mte Trntel out in the couatry. They used old cables reels for tablea and cocktail. tables. The professor's Ann is David WTOVO. 

I an confident I taut toll yen 	we satin tha Teazle atua, aaa we went when we entered it rasa then in which direction we went tto the left, twine) and what I drank Oa on'- untaa, I think two if yca hart. 'Ulla), We set at a relatively 14t, table, not a regular table. wore lie a household cocktail table. 
By the way, i never aid get that ms ca ay of naroweIl tel,erica hook. (#y only interest is arahival.) It was vhnn I aaaod 1, for a toy if it that he insisted I call you uad inaistaa that it be from that aarticnlar phone and no other. Pia it have tare:: buttons? Ilk not aura,. I think it woo on a brown tabla tact mn:, net wide. He Lever said why he aantad ao to call you but h.. etin: 11* 	 fr-in I havu it that he waa sayina you were worse att.:au:A he trusted ytu core thee tb others. 
I've aoas into these ortra details to protide a means of authenticating say reoollectiaaa. ana 1'11 bat I Wit: raactnaze a aietura of tha receetionlet. 
I've run out of time, so my apa apeloaaea aoa L tiaos. I haeo a o.....1,try are unclear. 

aeat. 

narold Weisberg 


